ROOMS FOR
HIRE

A Community Centre with spacious adaptable halls
and meeting rooms situated in the heart of Lyndhurst,
the Capital of The New Forest, adjacent to the
village’s main car park, nine miles from
Southampton on the A35 with the
M27 Junction 1 close by.
Lyndhurst Community Centre, Central Car Park ,
Lyndhurst ,Hampshire SO43 7NY
Website: lyndhurstcomm.org
e-mail:admin@lyndhurstcomm.org

CENTRE ROOM HIRE

General Information
All rooms are wheelchair accessible and the Linden Hall, Pine Hall and Beech Rooms
have hearing loops.
The Linden Hall, Pine Hall and Beech Room have built in projection screens and audio
visual equipment which is included in the room hire charge, as are whiteboards and
flipcharts. There is no charge made for setting up the room ready for your use.
Hire charges vary depending on the type of booking. Please contact the Centre office
for availability and pricing.

The Linden Hall
Capacity
200 people in theatre
style including stage.
We have portable staging
which can be installed on
request.

150 people in classroom
style with tables

Size: 22m x 9m
Our main hall, with hardwood flooring suitable for
meetings, fairs, exhibitions, and physical activities. Having a high ceiling it may be
used with our portable stage. Built in projection screen and audio visual equipment.

The Pine Hall
Capacity
100 people in theatre
style excluding stage.
70 people in classroom
style with tables
60 people buffet style this room has a serving
hatch from the kitchen
making it especially suitable for catered events.

Size: 11m x 9m
Our second hall with hard flooring, suitable for meetings, exhibitions and physical
activities. The vinyl floor makes it suitable for art and craft groups and childrens'
activities. Two large portable mirrors, suitable for dance studio use, are available.
Built in projection screen and audio visual equipment.

The Beech Room
Capacity
50 people in theatre style
30 people in classroom
20 people boardroom style
Size: 9.75m x 5.2m
A versatile carpeted meeting room in which chairs an be arranged in numerous
layouts.
Built in projection screen and audio visual equipment.

The Oak Room
A smaller space suitable for small meetings or
consultations or as a breakout room. With a hard
floor surface, it can be used for catering as an add-on
to the adjacent Beech Room
There is no built in audio visual equipment in this
room but a portable projector is available on
request.

Capacity
25-30 people in theatre style
12-16 people in boardroom style with tables

Beech & Oak Rooms Combined
The Beech and Oak rooms may be
combined by opening up the divider
between them. This also adds access to a
serving hatch from the kitchen making
the combined room suitable for catered
events. Built in projection screen and
audio visual equipment.

Capacity
60 people in theatre style 40 people in classroom style with tables
40 people boardroom style, including space for observers. Size: 9.75m x 8.75m
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style with tables
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The Library
The library is available for use outside of
normal library opening hours and offers
a pleasantly furnished less formal
meeting space.
There is no built in audio visual equipment in this room but a portable
projector is available on request.

Capacity
30 people in theatre style

The Kitchen

20 people in classroom style with tables
20 people boardroom style
Our professional grade catering
kitchen may be used for a small charge
for tea and coffee preparation or for a
further charge, the full cooking facilities
may be used.
We will also be happy to provide you
with catering for your event using our
own staff at competitive rates if
required.

Equipment Hire
A range of equipment is available
for sporting and leisure activities.
4 Table Tennis Tables
2 Skittles Alleys
2 Indoor Bowls Mats
Yamaha Digital Piano
Portable Staging adaptable for both
formal and entertainment events
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Ceiling mounted projector, large
screen and audio visual equipment in
the Linden and Pine Halls are included
in the room rental charge, these are
ideal for holding Race Nights.

Room Hire Periods
Morning: any 4 hours between
08.00-13.00
Afternoon: any 4 hours between
13.00-17.00
Evening: any 4 hours between 18.00 -23.00
Full day: 8 hours between 08.00-17.00

Other booking durations may be available on
request, please contact the Centre Manager.
Evening users may be asked to lock and
alarm the Centre on departure. A caretaker
can be requested to attend and take
responsibility for this at extra cost.
Car parking for up to about 20 cars is
available on site free of charge, subject to
capacity. The Centre is also on the edge of
Lyndhurst's main pay and display car park.

